TRACOE phon assist I – Speaking Valve
with adjustable lateral air and oxygen supply port

Now also available in a bright colour for improved visibility!

This valve has a silicone membrane with a fast occlusion time (25 ms) and side openings to adjust the air flow resistance individually. It is for single patient use and will be attached to the 15 mm connector of any tracheostomy tube (preferably fenestrated) without cuff or with completely deflated cuff.

By turning the upper part of the valve, the two side openings can be adjusted individually:

- For setting the optimum air flow resistance and to avoid air trapping especially during the weaning phase
- In case of shortness of breath the valve can be opened fully without detaching it
- Very good training valve as transition to decannulation
- Improvement of oropharyngeal sensation by adjustable air flow for weak patients
- Fine adjustment in phonation
- Additional oxygen can be attached to the supply port
- To accustomise patients to a speaking valve, especially children
- The valve can be cleaned better and more easily through the side openings
- Can be used up to 6 months

Order Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order No.</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REF 650-TO-C</td>
<td>Speaking valve with oxygen supply port and cap; attachment to 15 mm connector of tracheostomy tube; fits all sizes; single patient use; 1 unit (orange coloured) supplied in sterile package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF 650-TO-C-5</td>
<td>Speaking valve with oxygen supply port and cap; attachment to 15 mm connector of tracheostomy tube; fits all sizes; single patient use; 5 units (orange coloured) separately sterile packed supplied in 1 box</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please visit www.tracoe.com for more information